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Upon call of the Governor, a special meeting of the Federal Reserve

Board was held in the office of the Governor on Thursday, April 9, 1925

at 11:55 a.m.

RESENT: Governor Crissinger

Mr. Platt
Mr. Hamlin
Mr. Miller
Mr. James

Cunningham
Mr. Eddy, Secretary

The Governor stated that the meeting had been called at the

sugestion of 2:r. Miller to consider the terms of unployment of Jr.

" Jprague of Harvard University to assist Dr. Jtaaart, ')irector of

the Board's Division of ,isearch and Jtatistics, in thestady of needed

banking legislation ordered by the Board ur)on recommendation of the

Governors' Conference.

Mr. Miller stated that in the opinion of Dr. Stewart, Professor

3praguel s full time would be required for at least three months and

after that his services would be needed on perhaps a half time basis.

This would necessitate Professor Sprague's takIng at least a three

months' leave of absence from Harvard where he receives a salary of

'./31Jus) per annum. Mr. Miller suggested that Dr. Sprague's compensation

should be based upon the proportion of his time actually given to the

study and should be fixed sufficiently high to cover his increased living

1/xPenses while in -,:ashington and that the Board in addition should provide

1 c)r the payment of his actual traveling expenses.

After discussion, Mr. Miller moved that the

compensation of Dr. Sprague, as special research

assistant, be fixed at the rate of 0.0,000 per

annum for such time or proportion of his time as
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is actually given to the work of the Board,
togetiv:r with necessary traveling expenses,
effective April 8, 1925.

Governor Crissing;r then stated that in
his opinion the proposed salary was not sufficient
to ,00ver living expenses in ,:iashington and after
further discussion, Mr. Janes moved as a substitute
for Mr. Miller's motion -

"That the compensation of Dr. Sprague as
special research assistant be fixed at the rate
of ;312,000 per annum for such time or proportion
of his time as is actually given to the work of
the Board, together with necessary traveling
expenses, effective April 8, 1925."

Mr. James' substitute motion being
put by the chair was unanimously carried.

The meetinrr adjourned at 12:10 p.m.
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